AN OVATION-WORTHY LINEUP

June 3-6, 2021
Arlington, Texas

Festival Weekend includes...

Concerts • Bluegrass Ramble
Gospel Brunch
Art & Collectible Fair
Classic Car Show • Lectures
Join Downtown Arlington Management Corporation for a celebration of music, art and a slice of the American music and experience. Americana Trax Fest is a multi-day and multi-venue festival in Arlington, Texas’ bustling downtown.

Through free and ticketed concerts, discover the roots of our musical traditions like **Country, Blues, Bluegrass & Gospel**

Additional daytime programming includes American styles of dance, Americana collectibles and presentations featuring American legends, folklore and storytelling.

**YOUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT IS INTEGRAL TO THE SUCCESS OF THIS INAGURAL EVENT. GET ON BOARD NOW. CALL 817-303-2800 OR VISIT DOWNTOWNARLINGTON.ORG**